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ABSTRACT 

Background: Immune-mediated neuropathies represent a significant portion of cases encountered by 

neurologists. The scope of responsive neuropathies, the extent of response to plasmapheresis and its 

predictors varies widely. 

Objective: To recognize predictors of response to plasmapheresis in autoimmune-neuropathies. 

Patients and Methods: Seventy-six subjects; 61 Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS) patients and 15 chronic 

inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) patients were recruited and evaluated using Medical 

Research Council sum score (MRCSS) and Modified Neuropathy Disability Score (NDS); on admission, 2 

weeks and 3 months after six session of plasmapheresis. Different clinical, laboratory and neurophysiological 

variables were evaluated as possible predictors of response. 

Results: Of 61GBS patients, after 3 months, 41% (n=25) of them were poor-responders to plasmapheresis 

(<50% increase in MRCSS), and 59% (n=36) were good-responders. Older age, higher MRCSS on 

admission, lower NDS on admission, cyto-albuminous dissociation, electro-physiological evidence of axonal 

nerve affection and low NLR were predictors for poor response to plasmapheresis in GBS patients. Of 15 

CIDP patients, after 3 months, 53.3% (n=8) of them were poor-responders to plasmapheresis (< 30% increase 

in MRCSS), and 46.7% (n=7) were good-responders. Higher MRCSS on admission, low CMAP amplitude, 

low MCV and long time between onset of the health problem and start of plasmapheresis were predictors for 

poor response to plasmapheresis in CIDP patients. 

Conclusion: Response to plasmapheresis in autoimmune neuropathies is variables and depends on several 

factors that can predict it. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Autoimmune neuropathies are an 

etiologically heterogeneous entity with 

variable clinical presentations. The 

common autoimmune neuropathies 

include; Guillain–Barré Syndrome (GBS), 

Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating 

Polyneuropathy (CIDP), Multifocal Motor 

Neuropathy with conduction block and 

Polyneuropathies associated with IgM 

monoclonal gammopathies (Shimizu et al., 

2019). 

     GBS is a collection of clinical 

syndromes that presents as an acute 

inflammatory polyradiculoneuropathy; 

distinguished by an acute onset, rapid 
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progression, symmetric muscle weakness, 

unstable walking, and hypo- or areflexia. 

Some types of it may affect exclusively 

the cranial nerves or had pure motor 

involvement and axonal injury (Willison 

et al., 2016). 

     Based on several studies generating 

class I evidence, plasmapheresis has been 

established as effective treatment in GBS 

therapy (type A recommendation) (Hugh 

et al., 2016). 

     CIDP is the commonest chronic 

immune-mediated inflammatory 

polyneuropathy, and includes many 

subtypes that belong to the spectrum of 

causally treatable neuropathies (Lehmann 

et al., 2019). 

     The term (CIDP) has been used to 

distinguish patients with a chronically 

progressive or relapsing symmetric 

sensorimotor manifestations with 

cytoalbuminous dissociation and 

interstitial and perivascular endoneuronal 

infiltration by lymphocytes and 

macrophages (Jeffrey et al., 2020). 

     There is class I evidence that 

plasmapheresis is superior to sham 

treatment in CIDP, so, recommended in 

the treatment of CIDP (type A 

recommendation) (Dyck and Tracy, 2018). 

     Most of Multifocal motor neuropathy 

patients didn't benefit from 

plasmapheresis in different studies, and 

some reported severe clinical worsening 

(class IV evidence, type U 

recommendation) (Shimizu et al., 2019). 

     Response to treatment with 

plasmapheresis in autoimmune 

neuropathies is variable. We believe that 

predicting that response and identifying 

possible predictors is vital, particularly if 

different choices are available. This gains 

a greater importance in low resource 

circumstances particularly that 

plasmapheresis is a costly procedure and 

is not without complications. 

     The aim of this study was to 

recognize predictors of response to 

plasmapheresis in two entities of 

autoimmune-neuropathies; GBS and 

CIDP. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This study has been designed as 

analytical prospective observational study, 

and was conducted at Al-Azhar University 

Hospitals and Neurology Department, 

Nasser Institute Hospital within the period 

between November 2015 and Jan 2020. 

     The study included patients were 

diagnosed with GBS according to the 

diagnostic criteria of Van Doorn (2013) 

and van den Berg et al. (2014). Patients 

were diagnosed with CIDP, using the 

European Federation of Neurological 

Societies/Peripheral Nerve Society 

Diagnostic Criteria (EFNS/PNS), from all 

ages of both genders. Convenient sample 

of seventy-six (76) patients have been 

recruited. 

     The requirements of Al-Azhar 

University Ethics Committee were 

fulfilled, and an informed written consent 

had been obtained from every patient 

before participating in the study. 

     At time of admission, all cases were 

subjected to: medical research council 

sum score (MRCSS) for muscle strength, 

and modified neuropathy disability score 

(NDS) for sensory functions, nerve 

conduction studies, routine laboratory 
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work up, and other laboratory/imaging 

investigations whenever needed. 

     Plasmapheresis was applied for 

patients: one session every other day over 

two weeks (6 sessions as a standard). 

Plasmapheresis was accomplished through 

centrifuge-based platforms; "Cobe-

Spectra" and "Fresenius COM.TEC" 

device series, with appropriate patient 

preparation, monitoring, symptomatic 

adjustments and exchange technique. Two 

weeks after starting plasmapheresis, all 

cases were subjected to MRCSS and 

NDS. That was repeated after three 

months. 

     Each of The GBS patients group and 

CIDP patient group was divided into two 

groups: Group A: Good-responders to 

treatment (≥ 50% [30% in CIDP], increase 

in MRCSS, and/or decrease in NDS), and 

Group B: Poor-responders to treatment (< 

50% [30% in CIDP] increase in MRCSS 

and/or decrease in NDS). 

     For each scale, we compared and 

analyzed the two groups as regard 

demographic, clinical, biochemical and 

neurophysiological characteristics to 

recognize predictors of response. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Analytical statistics for the association 

between different variables and the 

outcome variables were done using 

independent T test for normally 

distributed numerical variables (mean and 

standard deviation) and the non-

parametric test Mann Whitney U test for 

the non-normally distributed numerical 

variables (median and interquartile range). 

The association between categorical 

variables (frequency and relative 

frequency) and different outcome 

variables was done using Chi square test 

and Fisher’s exact test. Binary logistic 

regression was used to study the 

association between predictive variables 

and the outcome variable in GBS patients. 

P-value less than (0.05) were considered 

significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     Sixty-one GBS patients; 63.9% (n=39) 

of them were males and 36.1% (n=22) 

were females. The age distribution ranged 

from 5 to 80 years; the mean ±SD was 

40.5 ±17.2 years. 44.3% (n= 27) of GBS 

patients had history of antecedent 

infection, 31.1% (n= 19) had cranial nerve 

affection, and 77% (n= 47) had Cyto-

albuminous Dissociation. Only 4.9% (n= 

3) of them needed artificial ventilation. 

Also, 1.6% (n= 1) had autonomic 

symptoms. The neutrophil-lymphocyte 

ratio (NLR) ranged from 1.1 to 3.7, mean 

value ±SD was 2.4 ±1. The ESR ranged 

from 5 to 45, mean value ±SD was 23.7 

±9.6. And CRP ranged from 2 to 52, mean 

value ±SD was 5.5 ±6.3. MRCSS on 

admission ranged from 2 to 48, mean 

value ±SD was 27.1 ±15.9. By electro- 

diagnosis, 39.3% (n=24) had evident 

demyelination and 39.3% (n=24) had 

axonal changes. The remaining percent 

had mixed pattern of affection (Table 1). 
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Table (1): MRCSS in GBS 

MRCSS(GBS) 

 

 

Parameters 

According to percent of increase in 

P-value Median at 2 w 
P-

value 

Median at 3 m 

Poor-responders 

42.6% (n=26) 

Good-responders 

57.4% (n=35) 

Poor-responders 

41% (n=25) 

Good-responders 

59% (n=36) 

NDS on 

admission 
6.00 8.00 0.015 6.00 7.00 0.015 

MRCSS on 

admission 
48.00 12.00 <0.001 48.00 12.00 <0.001 

NLR  on 

admission 
3.01 1.88 0.246 3.28 1.88 0.232 

 

     According to percent of decrease in 

NDS, GBS patients were devided into 

good and poor responders and analysed 

different variants assumed to be possible 

predictors of response to plasmapheresis 

(Table 2). 

 

Table (2): NDS at 2 weeks in GBS 

NDS at 2 weeks (GBS) 

 

Parameters 

Poor-responders 

86.9% (n=53) 

Good-responders 

13.1% (n=8) 
P-value 

Age (years) (Median) 45.00 29.50 0.035 

NDS on admission (Median) 6.00 8.00 <0.001 

MRCSS on admission (Median) 24.00 12.00 0.002 

NLR  on admission (Median) 1.96 3.42 0.005 

NCS on admission 

N (%) 

Demyelinating 17 (32.1%) 7(87.5%) 

0.012 Axonal 24 (45.3%) 0(0.0%) 

Mixed 12 (22.6%) 1(12.5%) 

Cyto-alb. Dissociation 
Absent 917.0% 562.5% 

0.012 
Present 44(83.0%) 3(37.5%) 

 

     We found that the variables showed 

statistically significant difference between 

the two groups were the median age was 

significantly higher in poor-responders 

group (NDS at 2w), The NDS on 

admission was lower in poor responders 

(NDS at 2w – MRCSS at 2w, 3m), The 

MRCSS on admission was higher in poor-

responders (NDS at 2w – MRCSS at 2w, 

3m),more patients of the non-responders 

group had Cyto-albuminous Dissociation 

(NDS at 2w), Increase in percent of 

patients who had electro-diagnostic 

evidence of predominantly axonal pattern 

of neuropathy within the poor-responder 

group (NDS at 2w) and the Neutrophil 

Lymphocyte Ratio (NLR) values were 

significantly lower in poor-responders 

group (NDS at 2w). 

     A logistic regression analysis was done 

to examine the association between 

different variables and the occurrence of 

more than 50% improvement in the 

MRCSS score. Significant variables in the 

bivariate analysis were included in the 

model. After controlling for other 

variables, the only significant predictor of 

more than 50% improvement in the 

MRCSS score are MRCSS on admission 

(OR=0.92). The higher the MRCSS at 

admission the lower the probability of 

occurrence of more than 50% 

improvement in the MRCSS score. 

     Our study did not notice any 

statistically significant distinction between 

poor-responder and good responder 

groups as regard time to start treatment, 

the need for ventilator at nadir, history of 

preceding infection, gender difference, 
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cranial nerve affection and the presence of 

autonomic symptoms. 

     We recruited fifteen CIDP patients; 63 

percent 60% (n=9) of them were females 

and 40% (n=6) of them were males. The 

distribution of the ages of group was 

ranging from 20 to 71 years old; the mean 

age ±SD was 47.4 ±14.07 years. 

     In the CIDP patient group; the MRCSS 

on admission ranged from 14 to 48 with 

mean ±SD was 32.93 ±10.33. And NDS 

values ranged from 2 to 10 with mean 

±SD was 5.73 ±1.98. We also found 40% 

(n= 6) of them had Cyto-albuminous 

Dissociation. 

     The time period between onset of 

symptoms and starting treatment ranged 

from 2 to 60 months with the mean value 

±SD was 16.67 ± 18.2. Moreover, 20% 

(n=3) of patients received other 

Immunosuppressive therapy before 

starting plasmapheresis with poor 

response and 60% (n=9) of patients 

received steroid treatment, from them 

77.78% (n=7) responded poorly to steroid 

therapy. 

     According to percent of increase in 

MRCSS and percent of decrease in NDS, 

we divided GBS patients into good and 

poor responders and analysed different 

variants assumed to be possible predictors 

of response to plasmapheresis (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): MRCSS and NDS in CIDP 

MRCSS and NDS 

(CIDP) 

 

 

 

Parameters 

Median at 2 w 

P-

value 

Median at 3 m 

P-value Poor-

responders 

66.7% 

(n=10) 

Good-

responders 

33.3% 

(n=5) 

Poor-

responders 

53.3% 

(n=8) 

Good-

responders 

46.7% 

(n=7) 

MRCSS on admission 41 28 0.04 42 28 0.002 

CMAP amplitude Ulnar 1 3.6 0.078 0.9 2.2 0.04 

MCV Ulnar 33 50 0.026 28.4 50 0.075 

time from Onset of 

symptoms to start of PE 

(in months) 

15 3 0.04 31 2 0.013 

 

     We found that the variables showed 

statistically significant difference between 

the two groups were the patient score on 

MRCSS was significantly higher among 

the poor-responder group (MRCSS at 2w 

& 3m), CMAP amplitude for ulnar nerve 

were significantly lower among the poor-

responder group (NDS at 3m), MCV for 

ulnar nerve were significantly lower 

among the non-responder group(NDS at 

3m) and the time from onset of symptoms 

till start of plasmapheresis were 

significantly higher among the poor-

responders (NDS at 2w &3m). 

     In our study, we could not find any 

statistically significant difference between 

the good-responder group and the poor-

responder group of CIDP patients as 

regard; NDS on admission, NLR on 

admission, Sex, presence of muscle 

atrophy on admission, Cyto-albuminous 

Dissociation, Steroid Exposure and 

Immunosuppressive Drug Exposure. 
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DISCUSSION 

     In our study, older age was predictor 

for poor response to PP in GBS patients. 

This prophetic ability has been confirmed 

through the study of Willison (2016). 

     In our study, higher MRCSS and lower 

NDS on admission were predictor for poor 

response (<50% change in clinical score) 

to PP in GBS patients. Our results 

confirmed that the poorer the clinical 

score, the more benefit can the patient get 

from plasmapheresis, and patients who 

had better scores on clinical scores will 

not get much benefit from this procedure. 

This was consistent with Verboon (2017) 

who doubted treatment efficacy in 

patients. This was consistent with Hughes 

et al. (2014) and Chevret et al. (2017). 

     In our study, cyto-albuminous 

dissociation was predictor for poor 

response to plasmapheresis in GBS 

patients. Zhang et al. (2018) reported the 

contrary. However, in our study this 

significance was evident solely on NDS at 

period of 2 weeks and was not present on 

the same scale after three months. 

     In our study, electrophysiological proof 

of nerve axonal affection was predictor for 

poor response to PP in GBS patients. This 

ability has been confirmed in a similar 

study by Zhang et al. (2018). 

     In our study, low NLR was predictor 

for poor response to PP in GBS patients. 

This ability has been confirmed in similar 

studies; Sahin et al. (2017) and Hashim et 

al. (2020). 

     Our study did not notice any 

statistically significant distinction between 

groups as regard time to begin treatment. 

That was against the finding of Chevret et 

al. (2017) and Prasad et al. (2017). This 

may be explained as 86.9% of our GBS 

patient group started treatment early 

within one week. 

     Our study did not notice any 

statistically significant distinction between 

groups as regard the need for ventilator, 

preceding infection and autonomic 

symptoms. That was against the finding of 

Zhang et al. (2018). This difference is 

probably due to logistic factors in our 

study, as there was limitation in admitting 

critically ill patients due to shortage in 

ICU beds, so the percent of patients who 

needed ventilators or had dysautonomic 

findings was small in our study. Also, 

only 4.9% of our patients needed 

ventilation, and only 1.6% had autonomic 

symptoms. Non-specified type of 

infection in our study may justify our 

results as preceding upper respiratory 

infection is related to better prognosis, 

while GIT infection is related to poor 

prognosis (Kuwabara, 2011). 

     Our results showed insignificant 

difference between groups as regard 

gender, cranial nerve affection which was 

similar to the results of Prasad et al. 

(2017). 

     In our study, higher MRCSS was 

predictor for poor response to 

plasmapheresis in CIDP patients. That 

was not the case in the study introduced 

by Lehmann (2019) who reported that 

MRC scale was not significantly different 

between the patients with remission and 

the others. 

     Wu et al. (2015) reported disability at 

the time of diagnosis was the strongest 

predictor of poor outcome. However, our 

study confirms the predictor value for 

percent of improvement in response to 
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plasmapheresis not long term general 

outcome. 

     In our study, lower CMAP and MCV 

amplitude was predictor for poor response 

to PP in CIDP patients. This predictive 

ability has been confirmed in the stud of 

Rajabally et al.  (2011). 

     In our study, longer disease duration 

before plasmapheresis was predictor for 

poor response to plasmapheresis in CIDP 

patients. This predictive ability has been 

reported by Lehmann (2019). 

     In our study, we could not notice any 

statistically significant distinction between 

the good-responder group and the poor-

responder group of CIDP patients as 

regard; Age, NDS on admission, NLR on 

admission, Sex, presence of muscle 

atrophy on admission, Cyto-albuminous 

Dissociation, Steroid Exposure and 

Immunosuppressive Drug Exposure. This 

was consistent with report of Lehmann 

(2019). 

     Regression analysis couldn't be 

performed for the CIDP patient group in 

our study as the sample size was 

unsuitable for satisfying the assumption 

required for regression analysis. 

CONCLUSION 

     Autoimmune neuropathies (GBS & 

CIDP) are responsive to plasmapheresis in 

variable degrees. Older age, higher 

MRCSS on admission, lower NDS on 

admission, cyto-albuminous dissociation, 

electrophysiological evidence of axonal 

affection and low NLR were predictors for 

poor response to plasmapheresis in GBS 

patients. Higher MRCSS on admission, 

low CMAP amplitude, low MCV and long 

time between onset of symptoms and 

begin of plasmapheresis were predictor 

for poor response to plasmapheresis in 

CIDP patients. 
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منبئات االستجابة للعالج بفصل البالزما في االعتالل المناعي  
 لألعصاب الطرفية

 ، حسان قوشتي جاد، محمد أحمد زكيياسر السيد مختار، طارق إبراهيم منيسي

 ، جامعة األزهر كلية الطب ،قسم األمراض العصبية

يمثلللللت ل الللللي ل لصمبلللللفاة صساةلللللفة لص    للللل    للللل     ي للللل    للللل   خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة  

بيهف ، وهيبلللل ه اللللت  لصحللللف ت  للللة  لللل   ل للللي فف ت لصيللللة ه لطللللا عص للللف  ل اةللللفة صحللللل

 .، كمف هيب ه لصمب ئفت صم   ات  ل  ي فب صل  ج ب ل لت  ةت لص  ز ف

لصي لللل ى اللللل   ب ئللللفت ل  للللي فب  ص ل للللفت  ةللللت لص  ز للللف  للللة  الهةةةةد  مةةةة  البحةةةة  

 .ل اي ل لصمبفاة صساةفة لص     

يضلللللف (   61يملت لص رل للللل  الللللل  ول للللل  و لللللي    لشللللل المرضةةةةةق اطةةةةةرق البحةةةةة  

(   يضلللللف  ةلللللفب   بمللللل   15، وخم للللل  ا للللل    ةلللللفب   بمي ز للللل  طللللل    بفريلللللا

ل صيهللللفة لصمللللا   صساةللللفة لص    لللل  لصمةللللح ة بللللفاي ل  ملللل  لصمللللفيل    وهلللل  ه  لللل   

 لللللفصيه  ب ل للللل      لللللف  لصلل للللل  لص   للللل  لصملل للللل  لصم مللللل  صل للللل   لص ضلللللل   و    لللللف  

 ل  اللللي ل ل اةللللفة ق للللت ب ليلللل  لص لللل ج الللل  ب لللل  ع لللل  ا    لللل  ب ليلللل  لإلافقلللل  لصم لللل

، اللل  ب للل  ا اللل  شللله ر  وهللل  ه  للل   اللل   ج ولصخضللل ه ص لللي  طل لللفت  ةلللت ب ز لللفلص للل 

 للللل  لصمي  للللل لت لإلكل ب ل للللل  ولصم مل للللل  ولصح  للللل  ص ط   كمب ئلللللفت  حيملللللل  ص  لللللي فب  

 .صل  ج

   بفريلللللا ي ز للللل  طللللل %  للللل     للللل   59عظهللللل ت لص رل للللل  ع   نتةةةةةابح البحةةةةة  

ل للل  لصم مللل  كف للل    للل   لصايلللف   الللل     لللف  لصلل للل  لص   للل  لصملهح لللب ل هح لللبف  لح ظلللف  

%  لللللبه  صللللل  ييح لللللب ل ب للللللت ك  للللل   كف للللل    للللل   41، وع  %(50صل للللل   لص ضلللللل     

بهلللللتل  ، وكف لللللت ب لللللذ لص  ل لللللت ةلت ق مللللل  هيب  يللللل %(50ف  > لصايلللللف   الللللل  لصم  للللل

، ول خحلللف   رطلللل  لصضللل ي  لللة ل  لللي فب  صل للل ج، و للل  الللت  لص  ل لللت  لرهحلللفه لص للل 

لرهحللللفه  رطلللل  لصملللل يذ افقلللل  لصم لللل ل  اللللي ل ل اةللللفة، ولصملللل يذ اللللل     للللف  لإل

الللل     لللف  لصلل للل  لص   للل  لصملل للل  لصم مللل  صل للل   لص ضلللل  ، ووطللل   كم لللفت ك  للل    للل  

 للل  بف  للل ل  وطللل   صخ يلللف، ووطللل   ع صللل   للل  لص للل وه    لللة ا بلللفت لص لللفات لص للل كة   فر

خللللل ل عبحلللللفي    للللل  ص ط ف ل اةلللللفة ه كللللل  لإل،لللللفب  بلللللفاي ل لصمحللللل ر لص ةللللل ة، 
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ول خحللللف    لللل   كلللل لت لصلللل   لص  ضللللف  لصمي ف صلللل  فصلللل    لللل   كلللل لت لصلللل   لصل مح لللل   كمللللف 

%  للللل     للللل  ل صيهلللللفة لصملللللا   صساةلللللفة لص    للللل  7 46عظهللللل ت لص رل للللل  ع  

كف لللل    لللل   لصايللللف   اللللل  لصمللللفيل   هح للللب ل هح للللبف  لح ظللللف    ملللل   لصمةللللح ة بللللفاي ل

%  لللللبه  3 53، وع  %(30ل للللل  لصم مللللل  صل للللل   لص ضلللللل        لللللف  لصلل للللل  لص   للللل  لصمل

، وكف لللت ب للللذ %(30  للل   لصايللللف   الللل  لصم  للللف  > صللل  ييح لللب ل ب لللللت ك  للل   كف لللل  

و لللل  اللللت  لص  ل للللت  ، بهللللتل لصضلللل ي  للللة ل  للللي فب  صل لللل ج لص  ل للللت ةلت ق ملللل  هيب  يلللل 

ل خحلللللف   رطللللل  لصمللللل يذ الللللل     لللللف  لإلافقللللل  لصم للللل ل  الللللي ل ل اةلللللفة، و 

لرهحللللفه  رطلللل  لصملللل يذ اللللل     للللف  لصلل لللل  لص   لللل  لصملل لللل  لصم ملللل  صل لللل   لص ضللللل  ، 

ووطلللل   ع صلللل   لللل  خلللل ل عبحللللفي    لللل  ص ط ف ل اةللللفة ه كلللل  ل خحللللف  ق ملللل  طهلللل  

ولرهحللللفه لصملللل   لصا ب لللل  بلللل   ب ليلللل   لصح كلللل  لصم ك لللل  و لللل ا  لصي ،لللل ت  للللة لص ةلللل ،

 .ظه ر عا ل  لصم   وب   هل ة لص  ج

ي طلللل  ه للللفي   للللة  لللل   ل  للللي فب  صل لللل ج ب ل للللفت  ةللللت لص  ز للللف  للللة  االسةةةةتنتا  

، وي يملللل  اللللتل لصي للللفي  اللللل  الللل    لللل   اللللي ل لصمبللللفاة صساةللللفة لص    لللل  للللف ت ل

 لص  ل ت لصيية يملبهف لصيب    با 


